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Friday 30th April, 2021
Re:- This week’s news and updates
Dear Parents,
Another very busy week at school with so much going on from children going on minibeast hunts,
children re-enacting the Battle of Bosworth in a history lesson and others designing scrumptious
sandwiches in a Design and Technology lesson. We have also had some new children join our
Ilsham family.
I hope you find this letter useful as I share some updates below with you.
After School Clubs
Miss Conibere, our P.E lead, is currently making enquiries with some of the partners we work with
so that we can organise some after school sporting clubs. These will currently need to be bubblebased as opposed to classes mixing and we will bring you more news as soon as we have it.
'Flight of Light’ Art Project
We know how many of our children enjoy art and design and so we
wanted to share an art competition with you, which has been
organized by St Mags Church in Torquay. Look out for the
information and templates that will be coming home with your child
next Tuesday.
Items allowed in school currently
As we have shared in many newsletters, we are restricting the range of items coming into school so
I just wanted to share these again.
- Lunch box
- Water bottle – please can all children bring in a bottle of water to school each day? These bottles
are only to be filled with water – no juice, please.
- Book bags – many children use the red Ilsham book bag, which is fantastic to see and others use
plastic wallets which are excellent to use. Can I ask these are only used to store reading books,
reading journals and homework books and nothing else? Over the past few weeks, some appear to
be stuffed with jumpers and coats and some with drinks’ bottles etc. We have had to throw away
about £100 of books that have been damaged by spillages so we would appreciate your support
with this.
- Other bags and rucksacks - these are not needed.
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CEO visit
As you will be aware from the letter that was sent last week, Miss Cleverly is the new CEO of the
Learning Academy Partnership. We are fortunate to have Miss Cleverly visiting our wonderful school
next Wednesday so, please do say hello if you see her at the end of the day on the school gate.
And Year 6 parents…
Please look out for an exciting opportunity we have planned. A letter will be coming home with your
child on Tuesday.
Have a lovely weekend and enjoy the extended Bank Holiday Weekend. We will see you all back at
school on Tuesday 4th May at the usual times.
If you have any queries or concerns, please contact the school office and we will do our very best to
help you.

Best wishes,

Miss D Ryan (Head of Academy)

